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January 2, January 15, , Can number: Interfile Reels, Misc. Cans August 10, August 20, , Can number:
Interfile Cans for January 1, January 12, , Can number: Public Affairs, circa Subseries 1. PSA for lesbian
hotline and gay switchboard. Intro show on Black business. Guests beginning with Mitchell. Guests and James
Brown. New farms in town. West Philadelphia Neighborhood League discussion. Puerto Rican Festival
interview. African Institute - Pt. True Vine Baptist Church. Church of the Advocate. Careers 1 â€” Keith.
Discussion of political repression. Lamont Steptoe - Moderator: Wilhelm; Jack - photographer. Film
documentary about kids eating too much sugar. Film - Landlord, Tenants. Roland Ayers - artist; Eartha Kitt.
The Struggles of a Black Athlete. The Search for Inner Security. Kevin Brown - dancer. Curt Harmon - Eakins
House. Dave Turner - singer. Wally Hollywood Henry - Eagles rookie. Bessie Ferman â€” writer. Arthur
Mitchell - Dance Theatre of Harlem. Taps" Takes Music Lessons. Stray dog tease for next week. Milt Street against. Send In The Clowns. Public Affairs Tape Artisans of Puerto Rico - pt. Institute of Human
Achievement. Milton Street - Victory Party. Sex and Race pt. Vieques - Historical Perspective pt. Stray Dogs pt. Taps Falls In Love. Mission Improbable - pt. The Rockaways â€” pt. Stray Animals â€” pt. Cosmetic use
of animals. Institute for Achievement of Human Potential. Black Music Association - pt. Darryl Brown Drummer. Dance Theatre of Harlem. An Unusual Love Story. Housing Problems on Route Dave Turner â€”
singer. Twenty Man Spanish Pool - Checkers. Mr Taps Falls In Love. Dance Theater of Harlem. Afro royalty
in America. Profile of a dancer. Negative Side of Disco. Roland Ayer Artist John Palmer clown. The Man
Behind the Musicians. Taps Falls in Love. Henry Bibby - Standard Close. Ben Vereen - Performer. Ben
Jochanon - Origins of Religion. Building a Capital Base. Richard Johnson - photographer. The Need for a
Solution. Education of 2nd Generation. Growing Up in America. The Migration of 1st Generation. Sandy
Stovall, Philadanco General Manager. Guest, Author, Broadcaster, Films. Wanda Simon - Make Today Court.
Education in Citizenship Pt. Richard Horton - Wash. Christopher Knowles - Chichester H. Jennifer Fleet Haverford Sr H. Shanna Bell - Nether Providence H. Derric Dorman â€” Academy H. Alan Cini, Chichester
H. Nancy Olen - Amer. Sister Catherine - St. Tyrone Gilliams, Jr â€” E. Tina Nelson - St. Ronald Dennis, Jr
â€” St. Jim Dugan - Parent of Victim. Walter Lassiter - Parent of Victim. Merrill - Chief Del. A Sufi Summer
Workshop. The American Way Festival The First Americans "The Cherokees". Life of Christ in a Spiritual.
Cora Mapp Gaines - St. Dreams That We Can See. Channel 12 Award Entry. A Time Bomb in America". One
Life to Live. Minority Opinions of Rizzo Administration.
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They composed more than songs, most of which were written for movies and TV shows. Ray Evans was born
and grew up in Salamanca, New York. Evans graduated first from his high school. His eloquence and affinity
for words was noticed early on. The Seneca High School yearbook from states: At times, his satire is
positively killing. Evans played the clarinet and the saxophone; Livingston played the piano and conducted.
They started improvising songs together. Their first success came with an audition for the comedians Olsen
and Johnson in The song became a hit in and proved to be the starting point of a successful songwriting
career. After a temporary interruption due to the war, Livingston and Evans moved to Los Angeles in They
later worked for Universal Studios, Warner Bros. Ray Evans and Jay Livingston, who died in , were a
song-writing team for life. They continuously received honors and awards, among which were three Oscars
and four more nominations for the Academy Award. About twenty-six of their songs sold over one million
copies. Livingston and Evans were honored with the prestigious Aggie Award. On a personal level, probably
in , Evans met his wife Wyn Ritchie. Wyn was the daughter of English musical actors. She worked in the film
industry, acted, and was interested in the arts and in writing. Wyn and Ray were married 19 April In the early
s the couple built a house; it received much attention in the press and earned them and the architect William
Sutherland Beckett an "Architectural Record Award of Excellence for House Design. Ray Evans died in Los
Angeles in Most documents span the years to and reflect his professional life as a songwriter. The University
of Pennsylvania acquired them in The collection of sheet music is truly comprehensive; it consists of
individual printed scores and copies of each score bound in several volumes. The theme song for "Bonanza,"
"Que sera, sera," "Silver bells," "Tammy," and other works are available in different arrangements, varying
editions, and multiple languages. Evans collected more than commercial recordings featuring his songs, the
earliest dating from Most of the recordings are analog sound discs, including inch 78s, 7-inch "singles" and
"extended play" records, and inch vinyl records. There are also some cassette tapes and digital sound discs.
Non-commercial audio and visual recordings are made up of unpublished and pre-published commercial
recordings, studio recordings, radio airchecks, concert and event recordings, and interviews as well as copies
of commercial recordings. They date from and are comprised of analog sound discs, compact discs, tape reels,
sound cassettes analog and digital , video cassettes, digital video discs, a film reel, and a hard disk drive of
audio files. Evans kept numerous press clippings pertaining to his songs. They fill several scrapbooks and
folders and include reviews, announcements, hit-parade charts, and other articles. Most of the original
clippings have been replaced by laminated photocopies. While the collection contains many awardsâ€”among
them the Aggie Award, gold records, Academy Award nomination certificates, and honorary plaquesâ€”it
does not include any Oscars. Yet, considering that most of his songs were written for movies, the
correspondence with major film production companies is scarce. Also, many letters and telegrams are only
available in the form of photocopies. Only a few letters reflect his correspondence with family members. Not
all of his lyrics are preserved in their original form in this collection. Only one Academy Award nominated
song is included: The collection includes the typescript of "Silver bells" with the originally title, "Tinkle bells.
There are no financial records preserved in this collection, except for some incomplete lists of song earning
statements. The Ray Evans papers also include a large amount of photographs. They fill 29 boxes. A few
photographs are from Paramount Studios and from early cruises where Evans played in the band. There are
also a few pictures from his childhood and of his mother. Most of the pictures are travel photographs that he
and his wife took. The couple completed several world-wide trips. In addition to traveling they also enjoyed
modern art and designs. Some of the artwork they acquired can be found in this collection.
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Gross Domestic Product GDP was stagnant in real terms or inflation-adjusted dollars even before the
September 11 terrorist attack. In addition, GDP growth had rapidly decelerated in the three quarters prior to
the attack. Economic weakness had been part of a larger global downturn, making it unlikely that worldwide
demand would help to turn the national economy around. Despite these signs of weakness, just before the
attack most economists expected economic growth to start picking up some time in the second half of This
drop is particularly dramatic given that initial readings for GDP growth in the first half of the year had been
known for some time. Figure 10 The economic outlook in September just before the terrorist attack was
already significantly worse than most economists had expected in the beginning of the year. One good
barometer of business expectations is the performance of the stock market, which had shown a downward
trend since late see Figure Figure 11 The entire net stock price drop experienced in occurred before the
terrorist attack. Since September 11, even including the record drop in the first week of trading, stock prices
have increased overall. This downward stock price trend before the attack reflected a decline in expectations
regarding the business environment that began long before September After reaching a low point on
September 21, , the stock market rapidly rebounded to pre-attack levels. Members of the National Bureau of
Economic Research who date recessions place the start of the current recession as March Causes and Nature
of the Current Recession In addition to the September 11, , attack, there are several other factors contributing
to the current recession. The current recession was triggered at least in part by a decline in investment.
Preparation for Y2K had driven up technology investment, and a subsequent bubble continued that trend even
though no major glitches were found. However, this bubble eventually burst in late and High oil prices in late
and early also reduced corporate profits and, therefore, decreased investment activity. Also contributing to the
current recession was an ongoing decline in the manufacturing sector. The decline in the stock market since
late was a dramatic shift from a strong upward trend in the late s and in early The drop in stock prices in may
reflect a correction from what Federal Reserve Chairman, Alan Greenspan, has called "irrational exuberance"
in the stock market. Self-fulfilling psychological momentum is an important cause of this recession and others.
Talk of an economic downturn or possible recession was growing since late The September 11 attack caused
a psychological as well as physical shock that created an expectation of an economic decline. This
psychological shock reduced business investment and affected consumer behavior. Fortunately, there are some
positive factors that differentiate the current recession from prior recessions. First, it is important to note that
the banking system remains strong. Banking institution closures during the recession had helped to extend the
recession, but that is not expected to occur now. Oil prices were also an important causative factor in the
recession and the recession. This time, low oil prices should help to buoy the economy. Stimulative monetary
and fiscal policy will also be important in expediting a recovery. Monetary policy in particular has been
extremely stimulative with an unprecedented eleven consecutive rate cuts implemented in Perhaps the most
positive factor differentiating the current recession from prior recessions is that it may end up being the
shortest and mildest on record. In late February , it was reported that most economists 60 percent on the
National Association for Business Economics Forecasting Panel believe the recession is already over. At a
national level, there has been a large macroeconomic effect that is distinct from any physical damage from the
attack. Across the country, transportation and production were disrupted, reducing output even where no
physical damage occurred. Safety concerns and changing airline security procedures along with reduced
general economic activity has led to reduced spending on airlines, hotels, and travel in general. Even outside
of these sectors, consumer behavior in general has been affected. Lower consumer confidence led to reduced
spending. Although the largest macroeconomic impact was on the demand side of the economic equation,
production has also been affected by the attack. Due to the uncertain environment, business investment
declined. In addition, a pre-occupied workforce hurt productivity. All these factors combined have resulted in
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a drag on the economy as an indirect result of the attack. As stated in The New York Times, "All these
changes since September like every decision to cancel a business trip or a vacation, or to hold off on a factory
expansion or a kitchen renovation-add up to an uncertainty tax on the economy. This includes the loss of lives,
capital, and jobs as well as long-term disruption to transportation and other activity over a vital part of
Manhattan. It is important to note that though the economy was experiencing weakness prior to September 11
and the recession was determined to have started in March, the attack may have intensified and lengthened the
decline in the economy enough to turn it into an official recession. However, it is possible that the attack
caused a permanent shift in the structure of the New York State economy, not unlike the shift in the early s
prompted by rapidly rising oil prices. Consumer attitudes towards airline transportation and travel may have
taken a long-term shift. The securities industry may continue to migrate away from its traditional Manhattan
center. Transportation, utilities, buildings, and infrastructure may not rebound readily, leading to more
business and residential migration away from Manhattan. These issues may present less of a risk to the
forecasting period than to the longer-term outlook for New York State. However, they present an important
risk that must be recognized. It should also be recognized that even in the short term, the economic
environment includes a much higher level of uncertainty than in a typical forecasting period due to the
national economic shock as well as the local disruption from the September 11 attack. This economic report is
intended primarily to be a forward-looking document. Since almost half a year of post-attack economic
activity and the attack itself are now part of history, the focus of this report is on forecasting the future of the
economy rather than precisely decomposing what portion of the drop in economic activity between September
11 and today was caused by the attack versus the normal business cycle. However, prior unpublished analysis
by the Ways and Means Committee staff suggests that roughly forty percent of the national GDP slowdown in
was attributable to the events of September For New York State variables, the effect of the attack is more
pronounced, with about sixty percent of the drop in wages and eighty percent of the drop in employment for
being attributable to the September 11 attack rather than a pre-existing economic slowdown see Figure Effect
of the Terrorist Attack on Travel-Related Industries Consumer demand has likely been most affected from the
terrorist attack in the airline and travel industries. Airline travel experienced several effects from the attack.
Air travel during the week of the attack was disrupted, causing a short-term reduction in output for this
industry. Airline demand was also affected by increased security measures that often make travel less
convenient and more time consuming. In addition, airline cutbacks reduced the flexibility and availability of
airline flights. National Travel Airline demand in terms of revenue passenger miles was flat for the first eight
months of compared to see Figure In September, revenue passenger miles declined a sharp However, it
should be noted that airline demand has partially recovered from the low-point just following the terrorist
attack. By December, airline revenue passenger miles were down In addition, the number of flights was
reduced by a similar amount, reducing airline costs along with revenues. This may compensate for the effect
of the attack; however, it is important to note that the airlines were already suffering from a difficult year prior
to September Although revenue passenger miles did not decline from January to August compared to the
prior year, this was only after the average airline price was reduced by 5 percent. At the same time, jet fuel and
labor costs were up over levels, squeezing profits in an industry that traditionally has operated on thin
margins. Some of the trouble in this industry came from sources other than the September 11 attack. Figure 13
Hotels suffered secondary effects from the reduction in airline travel. Hotel spending on the part of consumers
was also directly impacted by reduced vacation travel following the attack. It is possible that people stranded
in hotels due to airline stoppages the week of the attack also helped to mitigate some of the drop in hotel
revenue for the week of September when compared to the larger drop for the week of September Hotel
revenue, like the airlines, shows a deep bottom followed by a rebound. Hotel revenue per available room was
already down from the level in the first week of September, before the attack. When viewed at a weekly level,
hotel revenue per available room has already rebounded nearly to the pre-attack level. Unlike hotels and
airlines, the effect of the attack on national restaurant revenues was minimal. Restaurant revenue across the
country was actually up for the full month of September compared to the same month in However, the
restaurant revenue growth rate dropped temporarily from the 5 percent growth rate experienced in the first
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eight months of the year. Some hotels housing displaced businesses and residents had occupancy rates of 80 to
90 percent just after the attack, while others had been hit harder than the rest of the nation. Overall, relative to ,
revenue per available room is lower in New York City than in the rest of the nation. The drop in New York
City is two to three times as large as the nation in some periods. However, this is due to economic conditions
existing before the attack. Revenue per available room in the City was down 27 percent compared to the prior
year even before the attack. About the same time as the rest of the nation, revenue per available room in the
City rebounded to pre-attack levels. The current national recession is predicted to be short and mild, with
economic growth starting to accelerate as early as the second quarter of this year. Growth will then stabilize
between 3. The numbers for reflect this change. The growth rates in the forecast were also changed to reflect
the revised levels. However, the forecast was not rerun to reflect this new data. The Ways and Means
Committee staff forecasts that consumption spending will decelerate year-over-year to 1.
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EDs -- reel EDs , , -- reel EDs , , , ED 88, sheets -- reel Allegany County -- reel ED end , Cattaraugus part:
EDs Counties -- reel ED end -- reel ED end , Chautauqua part: EDs , ED 78, sheet 1 Counties -- reel ED ,
sheet 7-end -- reel Chemung County -- reel Chenango County -- reel Clinton County -- reel EDs , ED 21,
sheets -- reel ED 21, sheet end , Cortl Counties -- reel EDs , ED 29, sheets -- reel ED 29, sheet end ,
Dutchess part: EDs , , Counties -- reel EDs , ED 38, sheets -- reel EDs , ED 47, sheets -- reel ED 47, sheet
end, EDs -- reel EDs ,, , ED 97, sheets -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , , ,, , ,, , -- reel EDs , , , ED , sheets -- reel
EDs , , , and Erie part: EDs , ED , sheets County -- reel ED , sheet 6-end, EDs , , , -- reel EDs , , , , Fulton
part: ED end , Genesee part: EDs , ED 3, sheets Counties -- reel ED 3, sheet end , Greene part: ED end ,
Hamilton, Herkimer part: ED 26, sheet 3-end -- reel Kings County, borough of Brooklyn part: EDs , ED 27,
sheets -- reel ED 27, sheet 7-end, EDs ,, , , -- reel EDs , , , ED 91, sheets -- reel ED 91, sheet 7-end, EDs -reel ED , sheet 6-end, EDs -- reel ED , , , ED , sheets -- reel ED , sheet 4-end, EDs -- reel EDs , ED , sheets
-- reel ED , sheet 8-end, EDs -- reel ED , sheet 8-end, EDs , , -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , , -- reel ED , sheet
6-end, EDs , , -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , , ,, , , , , , ,, -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , -- reel ED end , Lewis
part: EDs , ED 60, sheets County -- reel ED 60, sheet 9-end , Livingston part: ED , , , Madison part: ED end ,
Monroe part: ED , , 69, ED 70, sheets -- reel ED 70, sheet 3-end, EDs , , , , , , 3, -- reel ED end , Monroe
Montgomery part: EDs , ED 79, sheets Counties -- reel ED 79, sheet end -- reel Nassau County -- reel New
York County, Borough of Manhattan part: ED 27, sheet end, ED , , , -- reel EDs , ED 63, sheets -- reel ED
79, sheet end, EDs -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , , , , -- reel ED , sheet 9-end, EDs
-- reel EDs , -- reel EDs , , , , , , -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , , , , , , , , -- reel ED , sheet 8-end, EDs , , , , , -reel ED , sheet 5-end, EDs -- reel EDs , , , , , ED , sheets ED , sheet 5-end, EDs , , -- reel ED , sheet 3-end,
EDs -- reel ED , sheet end, EDs , Bronx part: EDs , , , , -- reel EDs , , , , , , , , , [Fort Schuyler], ED , sheets -reel EDs , Niagara County part: EDs ,, , ED 61, sheets -- reel EDs , [Fort Niagara], , , -- reel EDs , [Fort
Ontario], -- reel EDs , , , , , ED 51, sheets -- reel ED 51, sheet end, EDs , , , , 82 -- reel ED end , Onondaga
part: EDs , ED 46, sheets -- reel ED 46, sheet end, EDs -- reel ED , sheet 9-end, EDs , ,, , , , -- reel ED end ,
Ontario part: EDs County -- reel ED ,, , Orange part: EDs , ED 4, sheets Counties -- reel ED 4, sheet end,
EDs , , -- reel EDs , ED 49, sheets -- reel ED 49, sheet 7-end , Orleans Counties -- reel ED , sheet 2-end -reel EDs , ED , sheet -- reel ED , sheet end , Rensselaer County part: EDs , , , , , , , , , , ED 91, sheets -- reel
ED 91, sheet 8-end , Richmond part:
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The family moved to North Carolina soon after his birth. The eighth of nine children of a tenant farmer, Luther
Hodges went to work at age twelve as an office boy in a textile mill in Spray, N. Later, he worked his way
through the University of North Carolina, where he was president of the student council and of his senior
class. He rose rapidly in the company--as personnel manager, production manager, general manager for all
Marshall Field mills, and vice-president. Throughout his business career, he was involved in civic affairs,
including the YMCA and the Rotary Club, and in politics by working in the election campaigns of others. In ,
while living in New York, he volunteered for service with the federal government and was made price
administrator of the textile division of the Office of Price Administration. He later served briefly as a
consultant to the secretary of agriculture, and as textile consultant for the United States Army in Germany.
After his retirement from Marshall Field in , Hodges became chief of the industry division of the Economic
Cooperation Administration in West Germany. In , he was a consultant for the State Department on the
International Management Conference, a top-level technical assistance program for European business
corporations. Throughout his career to this point, Hodges practiced his theory that businessmen should be
involved in government. Upon returning to North Carolina, Hodges in became a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant governor. Although virtually unknown in many areas of the state, he conducted a
vigorous grassroots campaign against more established politicians and led the field in the primary. No runoff
was called, and Hodges was elected lieutenant governor in the fall. He was sworn in during the inauguration
ceremonies of Governor William B. Umstead in January Hodges became governor when Umstead died in
November In the six years that followed, Governor Hodges used his experience in business to develop new
approaches to the problems of North Carolina, particularly those relating to employment. His industrialization
program was the hallmark for the South. In education, Hodges was able to increase appropriations, initiate a
grass-roots campaign to gain public support for schools, and set a moderate course for school desegregation.
He was instrumental in court improvement and in prison rehabilitation programs, including work release. In ,
when he ran for his own four-year term, Hodges carried every county. Kennedy to be his Secretary of
Commerce. In his four years as commerce secretary under presidents Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson,
Hodges reorganized the Commerce Department, created an Area Development Administration to help
depressed areas, and was instrumental in the passage and implementation of the Trade Expansion Act. He
worked for greater international trade and tourism. He went to work for the Research Triangle Foundation of
North Carolina at a salary of one dollar a year and continued to work for the economic development of the
state. In , he became the president of Rotary International and for the next year traveled around the nation and
the world for Rotary. They were the parents of two daughters, Betsy and Nancy, and a son, Luther, Jr. The
following year Hodges married Louise Finlayson, who survived him. Luther Hodges died in and was buried in
Eden, N. The official papers of Luther Hodges as lieutenant governor and governor are in Raleigh, N. Included
in this collection are personal papers that, until , were located in the private manuscript collections in the
North Carolina State Archives. Also included are some letters about the Economic Cooperation
Administration in post-World War II Germany; a small amount of family correspondence; speeches made as
governor and Secretary of Commerce; schedules and appointment books; trip reports to friends and family
from many trips overseas, including trips to Asia and Africa; manuscripts of books written by and about
Hodges; and scrapbooks with clippings about Gov. Hodges, his political career, business matters, and
desegregation.
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He attended the common schools and Graniteville Academy. During Brown worked as a law clerk and
secretary. After a competitive examination he was appointed official Court Stenographer of the Second
Judicial Circuit, a position he held until Before he was twenty-two years old he passed the South Carolina bar
exam and was admitted to practice law June 3, December 30, , Annie Love Sitgreaves and Brown married.
They had one child, Emily. Brown was active in the Democratic party serving as Chairman of the state party
and on the Executive Committees at the county, state, and national levels. He was a state representative from
In he became Speaker of the House. In he resigned the speakership to run for the United States Senate. Dial
and Ed Smith and lost to Smith in the second primary. In , he was elected to the South Carolina Senate where
he served until his retirement, July 28, The Democratic Executive Committee chose him to be the Democratic
candidate. Strom Thrumond opposed him in a write-in campaign and defeated Brown. Following a temporary
absence in , when dual office holding was a question, he was elected a Life Trustee in From Clemson he
received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree in He continued his strong support during the periods when
Clemson was transformed from a small, all-white military college into a coeducational, integrated university.
He attended as a Delegate the National Democratic Conventions in , , , , , , , and As a result of injuries
received in an automobile accident, Brown died on June 26, Brown had died earlier on May 26, , as had his
daughter, Emily Jefferies, on April 11, House of Representatives where he served Chairman of S. S-Senate,
resigning Speakership to run-Opposed by N. Senate, opposed by Governor Olin D.
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Saint Lawrence County -- roll v. Saint Lawrence and Yates counties Reel Albany EDs , County. Kings EDs ,
County. Otsego EDs , and Greene Counties. Erie EDs County. Erie EDs , County. Erie EDs , , County. Albany
EDs County. Genesee and Herkimer EDs , 18 Counties. Jefferson EDs , County. Kings EDs County. Allegany
EDs and Chenango Counties. Broome EDs , 42 County. Cayuga EDs , County. Chautauqua EDs , County.
Columbia and Essex EDs 39 46 Counties. Essex EDs and Cortland Counties. Delaware and Hamilton
Counties. Dutchess EDs , County. Kings EDs , , County. Orange EDs County. New York EDs , , County.
Oneida EDs , , , County. Onondaga EDs County. Onondaga EDs , , , County. Niagara EDs , , , and Putnam
Counties. Niagara EDs , , County. Queens EDs , County. Queens EDs County. Onondaga EDs , County. New
York EDs , , , , County. Kings EDs , , , County. New York EDs 43, , , , County. New York EDs , , , , , , ,
County. New York EDs , , , , , , , , County. New York EDs , , , , , , , , , , , , County. Oneida EDs , County. New
York EDs , , , , , County. Rensselaer EDs , County. New York EDs , , , , , , County. New York EDs , , , , , , , , ,
County. New York EDs , County. New York EDs , , l, , County. Westchester EDs , , 97, 98, , , County.
Westchester EDs , , , County. Westchester EDs , , County. Westchester EDs , County. Ulster EDs , County.
Schenectady EDs County. Richmond EDs , , County. Lawrence EDs , , County. Lawrence EDs , , and Yates
Counties. Schoharie and Steuben EDs , Counties. Steuben EDs , County. Seneca and Suffolk EDs Counties.
Suffolk EDs , , County. Suffolk EDs , and Tompkins Counties. Tioga and Ulster EDs , , , Counties. Saratoga
EDs , County. Lewis and Livingston EDs , Counties. Kings EDs County Reel Kings EDs , , , , , , , , , , County.
Kings EDs , , , , , , County. Livingston EDs 48, 49, and Madison Counties. Monroe EDs County. Monroe EDs
, , , , County. Monroe EDs , , County. Monroe EDs , , , , , County. New York EDs , , , County. Kings EDs 82,
91, 99, , County. New York EDs County. New York EDs , 29, , , , , , County. New York EDs 28, , , , , , ,
County. Nassau EDs , , County.
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The land around the Poesten Kill was owned by Skiwias and was called Panhooseck. The area around the
Wynants Kill, was known as Paanpack, was owned by Peyhaunet. The land between the creeks, which makes
up most of downtown and South Troy, was owned by Annape. South of the Wynants Kill and into present-day
North Greenbush , the land was owned by Pachquolapiet. These parcels of land were sold to the Dutch
between and and each purchase was overseen and signed by Skiwias, the sachem at the time. Dirck Van der
Heyden was one of the first settlers. An early local legend that a Dutch girl had been kidnapped by an Indian
male who did not want her to marry someone else gained some credence when two skeletons were found in a
cave under Poestenkill Falls in the s. One skeleton was female and Caucasian with an iron ring. The other was
Native-American and male. The township included Brunswick and Grafton. Troy became a village in and was
chartered as a city in In , the city of Lansingburgh was merged into Troy. Quartermaster supplies were
shipped through Troy. A local butcher and meat-packer named Samuel Wilson supplied the military, and,
according to an unprovable legend, barrels stamped "U. Troy has since claimed to be the historical home of
Uncle Sam. Through much of the 19th and into the early 20th century, Troy was not only one of the most
prosperous cities in New York State, but one of the most prosperous cities in the entire country. Prior to its
rise as an industrial center, Troy was the transshipment point for meat and vegetables from Vermont, which
were sent by the Hudson River to New York City. The Federal Dam at Troy is the head of the tides in the
Hudson River and Hudson River sloops and steamboats plied the river on a regular basis. This trade was
vastly increased after the construction of the Erie Canal , with its eastern terminus directly across the Hudson
from Troy at Cohoes in Later on, ore and coal from the Midwest was shipped on the Erie Canal to Troy, and
there processed before being sent on down the Hudson to New York City. The iron and steel was also used by
the extensive federal arsenal across the Hudson at Watervliet, New York , then called West Troy. After the
American Civil War , the steel production industry moved west to be closer to raw materials. The presence of
iron and steel also made it possible for Troy to be an early site in the development of iron storefronts and steel
structural supports in architecture, and there are some significant early examples still in the city. The initial
emphasis on heavier industry later spawned a wide variety of highly engineered mechanical and scientific
equipment. Troy was the home of W. And Troy was also home to a manufacturer of racing shells that used
impregnated paper in a process that presaged the later use of fiberglass, Kevlar and carbon fiber composites.
This scientific and technical proficiency was supported by the presence of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute , or
RPI, one of the highest-ranked engineering schools in the country. RPI was founded in , and eventually
absorbed the campus of the short-lived, liberal arts-based Troy University , which closed in during the Civil
War. Rensselaer founded RPI for the "application of science to the common purposes of life", and it is the
oldest technological university in the English-speaking world. The poem was published anonymously. Its
author has long been believed to have been Clement Clarke Moore , but its author is now regarded by a few to
have been Henry Livingston, Jr. The first team to call Troy home was the Troy Haymakers , a National
Association team in and One of their major players was Williams H. Their last manager was Jimmy Wood ,
reckoned the first Canadian in professional baseball. The Troy Haymakers folded, and Troy had no team for
seven seasons. The Trojans were not competitive in the league, but they did have the biggest hitter in
professional baseball, Dan Brouthers. Troy has been nearly destroyed by fire three times. The Great Troy fire
of burnt the W. Gurley Building , now a National Historic Landmark: In , Robert Ross, a poll watcher, was
shot dead and his brother wounded by operatives of Mayor Edward Murphy, later a U. Senator, after
uncovering a man committing voter fraud. The convicted murderer, Bartholomew "Bat" Shea, was executed in
, although another man, John McGough, later boasted that he had actually been the shooter. Lansingburgh is
thus often referred to as "North Troy". However, prior to the annexation, that portion of Troy north of Division
Street was called North Troy and the neighborhood south of Washington Park is referred to as South Troy.
Lansingburgh was home to the Lansingburgh Academy. Illustration for Arrow Collar, This also allowed the
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collars and cuffs to be starched separately. On February 23, , members of the union went on strike. There were
further developments in the industry, when, in , Sanford Cluett invented a process he called Sanforization , a
process that shrinks cotton fabrics thoroughly and permanently. Likewise, the stricter control of morality laws
in the neighboring New England states encouraged the development of openly operating speakeasies and
brothels in Troy. Gangsters such as " Legs Diamond " conducted their business in Troy, giving the city a
somewhat colorful reputation through World War II. A few of the buildings from that era have since been
converted to fine restaurants, such as the former Old Daly Inn. Like many old industrial cities, Troy has had to
deal with not only the loss of its manufacturing base, but a loss of population and wealth to suburbs and other
parts of the country. Kurt Vonnegut lived in Troy and the area, and many of his novels include mentions of
"Ilium" an alternate name for Troy or surrounding locations. Vonnegut wrote Player Piano in , based on his
experiences working as a public relations writer at nearby General Electric. As of [update] , Troy is updating
its citywide comprehensive plan for the first time in more than 50 years. It is the distributing center for a large
area. The city borders within Rensselaer County, Schaghticoke to the north, Brunswick to the east, and North
Greenbush to the south; to the west the city borders the Albany County town of Colonie , the villages of
Menands and Green Island , and the cities of Watervliet and Cohoes. To the northwest Troy borders the
Saratoga County village of Waterford within the town of Waterford The western edge of the city is flat along
the river, and then steeply slopes to higher terrain to the east. The average elevation is 50 feet, with the highest
elevation being feet in the eastern part of the city. The city is longer than it is wide, with the southern part
wider than the northern section of the city the formerly separate city of Lansingburgh. Several kills Dutch for
creek pass through Troy and empty into the Hudson. The Poesten Kill and Wynants Kill are the two largest
and both have several small lakes and waterfalls along their routes in the city.
9: Edgar A. Brown Papers Mss
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied. Author: United.
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